
							 	

 
 

Elizabeth Yong established Primoeza clothing label in 
2009 after studying Studio Textiles at RMIT.  Over the 
ensuing years, Elizabeth has been inspired to only use 

pre-existing materials and thus began 'Rework' - a 
project where she uses traditional craft techniques to 

rework vintage and found clothing.  'Reflect' is a gentle 
extension of the Rework project into Safety wear. Hi-vis 
and safety clothing are becoming a practical necessity in 
our wardrobes and the Reflect project explores how we 

can make contemporary 'hi vis' clothing with pre-
existing materials. 
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Faded Indigo Chore jacket No.1  
Unisex, vintage European chore jacket. 100% cotton. 
Repaired with handstitched patches, has new (vintage) 
buttons and reflective safety patches, front and back. 

Chest 55cm, length 70cm, shoulder 50cm, sleeve 56cm 
- $450 

 
Faded Indigo Chore jacket No. 2  

Unisex, vintage European chore jacket. 100% cotton. 
Repaired with hand stitched patches and has safety 

reflective tape on front and back - Chest 58cm across, 
length 72cm, shoulder 48cm, sleeve 62cm 

- $450 
 

Navy wool blazer  
Unisex, vintage wool blazer. Repaired with handstitching. 
Has reflective safety tape on front - Chest 47cm across, 

length 68cm, shoulder 38cm, sleeve 60cm 
- $280 

 
Vintage Lilac Kimono  

Unisex, vintage kimono reworked to an open style coat. 
Has two side pockets and reflective safety tape on front 
and rear. Is in vintage condition with a few marks and 

faded areas. 
Chest open, sleeve from collar 56cm, length 110cm 

- $280 
 

Cornflower Blue Denim shirt 
Vintage shirt. Men's fit, lightweight cotton denim. Has 
been repaired with handstitched patches and has safety 

reflective panels on front and rear - Chest 57cm 
across,  shoulder 54cm, sleeve 59cm, length 76cm and 

front, 82cm at back. 
- $250 

 

Butter Yellow Cotton Shirt 
100% thick cotton shirt. Men's fit. Has been repaired with 

handstitched patches and has reflective safety tape on 
front and back - Chest 63cm across, shoulder 50cm, 

sleeve 28cm, length 77cm at front, 82cm at back 
- $180 

 
White denim short 

Vintage 100% cotton denim shorts. Reworked with 
handstitched Japanese cotton cuffs and safety reflective 

tape at sides and rear - Waist 37cm across, rise 31cm, hip 
49cm, inseam 7cm 

- $160 
 

Indigo blue cotton pant 
100% thick cotton pants. Reworked with handstitching 

and safety reflective tape on front and rear. 
Waist 39cm across, hip 52cm, rise 31cm, inseam 60cm 

- $200 
 

Navy blue linen sunhat 
Fog Linen Work sunhat reworked with handstitching and 

safety reflective tape - Size open 
- $130 

 
Patchwork wrapping cloth 

Furoshiki style wrapping cloth for bento or other goods. 
Can also be used as a picnic basket covering. Made from 

salvaged cotton and linens and reflective safety tape.  
Backed with salvaged kimono lining fabric. 60 x 54.5cm 

- $160 
 


